
How to fit VentView Vice to the car air vent
To attach:

1. To fit to air vent, depress the 
 spring loaded clip towards the 
 back of the cradle

2. Insert the clip into the air vent 
 and slowly release the spring to 
 fit securely

3. To enable mounting, slide device   
into expandable arm on cradle

4. Push device into the cradle 
 and extended arm will contract 
 to grip device

5. Now, easily rotate cradle to your 
 ideal viewing angle.

Pull spring loaded clip 
back, place hook 
around back of airvent 
and release slowly to 
hold unit in place

If cradle becomes loose, 
simply tighten collar at back 
of cradle

Arm on one side expands 
to allow secure grip

Slide device into 
expandable arm. 
Arm will contract 
for a secure fit

VentView Vice
Product Instructions

VentView Vice is a car mount designed to fit 
smartphones, MP3s and other digital devices between 
56-89mm or 2.28-3.5” wide. It can be mounted to the 
air vent on your dashboard.

VentView Vice features a spring loaded clip that hooks 
onto a car air vent to hold the unit in place. Slowly pull 
this clip towards cradle, place hook behind a horizontal 
or vertical air vent, and then release clip slowly back 
into position to hold unit in place. The two feet at the 
base of the unit offer additional stabilisation. 

To secure your device, simply slide your device into the 
expandable arm on the cradle. Once 
the arm is extended, push your device into the cradle. 
The extended arm will then contract and hold your 
device in the cradle. The cradle can 
be rotated to the perfect viewing angle.

Operating Tip:

If cradle becomes loose, simply tighten 
the screw collar at the back of unit. The 
air vent attachment can be rotated 
horizontally or vertically.

Attachment to vent can be placed in 
vertical or horizontal position.
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